Transfer to University of Phoenix is most efficient when an associate degree is earned – especially a transfer degree.

- with an associate degree – vocational or transfer – all credits within a degree transfer;
- the IGETC or CSU gen ed core satisfies most UOPHX gen ed requirements, except math;
- without an associate degree, all courses transfer which are…
  - college-level (UC/CSU transferable)
  - and earned with a grade of C- or better

MERRITT COLLEGE

courses which transfer (as stated above) AND satisfy lower division University requirements shown at right

UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX (UOPHX)

has a comprehensive general education program of 54 credits distributed as follows:
- Liberal Arts (36 credits);
- Interdisciplinary (15 credits);
- Integrating (upper division, 3 credit – GEN 480).

General Education –
Liberal Arts Component - 36 semester Credits

choose 6 semester credits:
CHIN 1, 2
COSER 16A
ENGL 1A, 1B, 10A, 10B, 53
ESL 21A, 21B, 24
FREN 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B, 30A, 30B
PARLG 11
SPAN 1A, 1B, 2A, 2B, 30A, 30B, 31A, 31B
SPCH 4, 15A, 15B, 20, 45
SWAHI 1A

Mathematics (6 semester credits)

Math Transfer Policy: Students may exempt 3 credits of the UOPHX Mathematics requirement provided that 1) at least 3 credits of math (must satisfy UOPHX math gen ed) are transferred in prior to starting date, 2) the UOPHX Mathematics Proficiency is passed. Exempt means that students may substitute 3 credits of math with any general education course to total 36 credits of liberal arts general education.

choose 6 semester credits:
CIS 3
MATH 1, 2, 3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, 13, 15, 16A, 16B, 50

Communication Arts (6 semester credits)

choose 6 semester credits:
CIS 3
MATH 1, 2, 3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, 13, 15, 16A, 16B, 50
choose 0-3 semester credits: Science/Technology =
CIS 5, 6, 10, 12, 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, 31, 35, 36, 37, 39A, 40, 41
ENGIN 17, 35

choose 3-6 semester credits: Physical/Biological Science =
ANTHR 1, 1L
BIOL 1A, 1B, 12A, 12B, 30A, 30B, 30B, 38, 40, 48
FORST 10
GEOG 1, 1L
GEOL 1, 12, 21, 22, 48
LANHT 19
NURS 13
NUTR 10, 12
PHYS 2A, 2B, 4A, 4B, 4C, 10, 48

choose 6 semester credits: Social Sciences (6 semester credits)
ADJUS 21, 22
AFRAM 5, 8, 10, 12, 14A, 14B, 16, 19, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 48
ANTHR 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 13, 15, 16, 48
ASAME 20, 21, 29, 30, 45A, 45B, 48
BUS 52
CHDEV 51, 53, 56, 76
COSER 22, 24
ECON 10
ENVST 11
GEOG 2, 5, 10
HIST 2A, 2B, 7A, 7B, 8A, 8B, 14, 15, 19, 27, 30A, 30B, 32, 48
MLAT 6, 12, 19, 23, 28, 30A, 30B, 48
PARLG 15
POSCI 1, 2, 3, 4, 15, 16, 20, 48, 49
PSYCH 1A, 1B, 3, 6, 10, 12, 24, 33, 48, 49
SOC 1, 2, 3, 5, 48, 49
SPAN 40

choose 6 semester credits: Humanities (6 semester credits)
AFRAM 41, 42, 43, 45
ART 1, 2, 3, 4
ASAME 1
ENGL 5, 17A, 17B, 26, 30A, 30B, 32A, 32B, 38, 40, 43, 44A, 44B, 46A, 46B
HUMAN 2, 48, 49
MUSIC 10, 11, 12A, 12B, 13A, 13B
PHIL 1, 2, 10, 20A, 20B, 30, 48
SPAN 38

choose 6 semester credits of coursework from the above categories

Science/Technology (6 semester credits)
Students may choose from either category – Physical/Biological or Science/Technology, however, a minimum of 3 credits must be in Physical/Biological science.

Additional Liberal Arts (6 semester credits)
Note: Additional credit may be needed in the Liberal Arts GE area for a total of 36 credits
any college-level course, except physical education and Exempt\* coursework;

*Exempt means that coursework taken at the associate degree level may be used to substitute bachelor level coursework which is similar in content...credit must be replaced with another upper division business course.

any college-level course - upper or lower division, including physical education (limit 4 cr) and Exempt coursework

Interdisciplinary Component – 15 semester credits

Electives 9-21 semester credits*

Total Lower Division 60-72 semester credits*

Majors offered may vary at each University campus. It is important to work with a University counselor during the transfer process.

Upper Division Major 48-60 semester credits* includes Integrating – GEN 480 (3 semester credits)

Total program - minimum 120 semester credits

* depending on the University of Phoenix major chosen